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II. Creating the atmosphere for the new 
poem, The Slumber Boat 
1. Helping children visualize a scene at 
night where a mother is putting her 
baby to sleep. 
(a) Studying moonlight pictures 
(b) Discussing colors seen at night 
2. Developing the word Lullaby 
3. Giving motive question: 
Listen to see what the mother sings 
about in this lullaby. 
III. Helping the children enjoy the poem 
1. Reading it to children 
2. Discussing motive question 
3. Asking questions to enlarge their ap- 
preciation 
(a) Where will the baby sail? 
(b) What will he do while he is sail- 
ing? 
(c) When will he come back? 
Children were expected to read or 
quote parts of the poem in answer to 
the questions. 
4. Listening again to find out the main 
thing each stanza is talking about 
5. Fitting the words to the music as 
played on the Victrola 
IV. Comparing the poem with Wynken, 
Blynken, and Nod 
1. Reading Wynken, Blynken, and Nod 
to the class 
2. Asking questions to guide the com- 
parison : 
(a) What parts of this poem are like 
The Slumber Boat? 
(b) Why is this, too, a lullaby? 
V. Stimulating the children to further ac- 
tivity (done during the period follow- 
ing) 
1. Guiding the children in illustrating 
either of the poems 
(a) Describing pictures shown in the 
poems 
(b) Discussing the use of colors in 
these pictures 
(c) Discussing subordination, i. e., 
having one main idea in a picture 
2. Encouraging the children to find 
other lullabies to read to the class. 
Marie Alexander 
WANT TO BE A TEACHER? 
An Interview With Dr. Stratton D. Brooks 
FROM the Missouri hotel telephone re- 
ceiver at your ear, comes a briskly 
hospitable rumble: 
"You got in early? Fine. Come on out, 
and we'll have our talk about teaching right 
away .... No, no, it's not inconvenient to 
see you now. Come right along. You don't 
want to hang around waiting for a chance 
to see a man. I know. I've been there 
myself." 
Cordial, understanding, quick to adapt 
himself to changes—that's Dr. Stratton D. 
Brooks, president of the University of Mis- 
souri. That one-minute telephone talk with 
him tells you all those things. 
You hang up the receiver, grab your hat, 
and dash hot-foot out along the homelike 
streets that lead to the campus. A pleasant 
place, Columbia, Missouri. College towns 
are likely to be. This one calls to you, but 
you streak along, bent on reaching Dr. 
Brooks' office in record time. You don't 
want to keep him waiting. 
He says you haven't as he motions you 
to a comfortable chair and sits down again 
behind his big desk. "Just ready for you," 
he declares. 
He would be, you think appreciatively. 
Sturdily built and altertly energetic, short, 
gray-haired Dr. Brooks seems the elastic 
sort sure to be "just ready" for whatever 
turns up. 
Must have been that sort all of his life, 
for his record shows a steady stepping 
along. Country teacher, high school prin- 
cipal, vice-president of a Michigan state 
normal school, high school inspector on the 
staff of the University of Illinois, assistant 
superintendent of schools in Boston, sup- 
erintendent of schools in Cleveland, back 
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to Boston as superintendent of schools, 
president of the University of Oklahoma, 
president of the University of Missouri— 
that's a rough tracing of his steps. 
Notch by notch, Dr. Brooks has gone up. 
Climbed from his first foothold, as the suc- 
cessful eighteen-year-old teacher of a "hard- 
boiled" country school that had thrown out 
the previous teacher, up to his present high 
place among the outstanding educators of 
the day. 
Teaching can be a surprisingly adventur- 
ous job. To succeed in it, you must have 
something of the dauntless spirit of the 
crusaders of old. You're thinking of that 
as you ask: 
"Would you advise a boy to make teach- 
ing his life job?" 
A humorous twitch at the comer of Dr. 
Brooks' mouth deepens into something like 
a grin as he says; "No, I seldom take long 
chances. I'd rather answer the boy's ques- 
tions about teaching, and then let him de- 
cide for himself." 
That suits you to a T. 
Why a Boy Teacher Succeeded 
You promptly put a question that's been 
puzzling you. 
A personal question, but the answer is 
likely to let in some light on teaching. 
"Why didn't those country school fellows 
throw you out, too?" 
"They liked me," Dr. Brooks explains 
serenely. Then, with a twinkle at your baf- 
fled look, he explains further; 
"You see I got out and got acquainted 
with them right away. I didn't shut myself 
up with the textbooks. I had seventy-seven 
pupils, and thirteen or fourteen of them 
were much larger than I was. I had to get 
acquainted with that crowd and I had to be 
quick about it. So I got out on the school 
grounds and threw myself into their sports. 
"It was no hardship. I got a good time 
out of it. And I got some good friends out 
of it, particularly among those thirteen or 
fourteen huskies. They seemed surprised 
to find that a fellow a head shorter than 
some of them could outrun and out jump 
any of them. Lucky for me that I could, 
and lucky, too, that I had sense enough to 
get out and do it. 
"That crowd accepted me as one of them, 
and went so far as to let me be leader, in- 
side as well as outside. 
"That's what a teacher must be—a leader. 
If you can't lead, you can't teach. 
"And you can't do all your teaching sit- 
ting in state behind your desk. You can 
hold on to your dignity without hugging it. 
I couldn't see that in my pupils' eyes I lost 
any of mine by entering into their fun, not 
even when I went whizzing down our coast- 
ing hill on a long board, with a line-up of 
little chaps hanging on behind. The whole 
crowd of us coasted at recess, on barrel 
staves and boards. I was never first down 
because it took time to pack the little chaps 
on securely, but my boardful always manag- 
ed to get in two good coasts to a recess 
period. 
"Then we all piled back into the school- 
house and worked as hard as we'd coasted—• 
there was a fifty-fifty spirit about it. A 
leader, a teacher, has to kindle that spirit. 
"That country school gave me confidence 
in myself and a liking for the teacher's job." 
"But there aren't so many country schools 
left," you say, half regretfully. 
"No," Dr. Brooks agrees. "The coun- 
try boy now, in a great many cases, gets 
into a big community bus or his father's 
'flivver' and hums off to a carefully graded 
consolidated school. The country boy is 
getting a better education. And the young 
teacher in a consolidated school, teaching 
algebra or agriculture, says, can get as good 
or better experience than I got in the old- 
fashioned country school. 
"Or the young teacher may get his initial 
experience in the so-called grammar grades 
of a town or city, or in a high school class- 
room. 
"Or if he leans toward college work, he 
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may start as an instructor on the staff of 
some college or university." 
"Can you give me some advice about 
which line to follow?" you ask. 
"I can give you some general information, 
mixed with a minimum of advice," Dr. 
Brooks answers with another twinkle. 
"Good men are in great demand for gram- 
mar grade and high school teaching in our 
public schools," he goes on. "There are 
attractive openings in private schools, too, 
for men of somewhat exceptional education 
and particularly pleasing personality. Some 
private schools pay unusually good salaries 
but there are, naturally, fewer openings in 
that field. 
"High school teaching gives you closer 
contact with your boys than you'll get, as 
a general thing, in college teaching. If you 
want to teach hoys, there isn't a happier 
job in the world than being principal of a 
small high school. If you want to teach 
Latin or science, if your primary interest 
is in the subject rather than in the student, 
you'll probably be happier in a college. 
"In any case, a man must look ahead of 
doing administrative work or an unusually 
high type of teaching in order to get enough 
salary to support a family. He must plan 
to be eventually a principal of a grade school 
or a high school, or the head of his depart- 
ment in a city high school, or a superin- 
tendent of schools, or a professor or an 
associate professor in some recognized in- 
stitution of higher learning. 
"Many men start up by way of the small 
high school principalship. Not infrequently, 
a man has such a principalship offered him 
as soon as he has been graduated from col- 
lege. More frequently, he goes from college 
to the high school classroom, and if he 
makes good there has a small principalship 
offered him within two or three years." 
You nod. You know of just such a case. 
A friend of yours, a star quarterback 
nicknamed "the Mouse" because he was so 
good at finding a hole in the line, got a 
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position as a high school classroom teacher 
as soon as he was graduated from college. 
In two years' time, he was made principal, 
and, judging from all you have heard, he's 
a good one—a live-wire and tremendously 
well liked by both students and parents. 
He's far more enthusiastic about teach- 
ing now than when he began. He had plan- 
ned to be a chemical engineer, and had to 
give it up temporarily when his father died 
because his family needed his help. Teach- 
ing seemed to him his quickest way of earn- 
ing fairly good money. But he didn't in- 
tend to make it his life job. Now he likes 
it so well he thinks he may stick to it. 
"Don't believe I'll ever enjoy any other 
work quite so much," he says. "I'm lucky 
enough to have the friendship of practically 
every boy in high school; so being princi- 
pal is a lot like being the oldest in a big, 
lively family. The rest expect a lot from 
you, and look up to you enough to make you 
feel pretty pleasantly cocky, and raise ruc- 
tions enough to keep you from getting too 
cocky to live with. You've got to work on 
any such job, but I'm having a great time." 
Same old Mouse. Keeping the ball mov- 
ing toward the goal, and "having a great 
time" doing it. 
"We need enthusiastic men on teaching 
staffs," says Dr. Brooks, "men who like the 
work and want to stay in it. Too many 
young people are half-heartedly trying 
teaching and thinking of it as only a temp- 
orary thing, a sort of wayside shelter that 
will do until they can get something better. 
That's bad. Except in cases of unusually 
pressing financial need, a man shouldn't 
start teaching unless he intends to stay in 
it." 
"Unusually pressing financial need!" 
Well, guess that lets the Mouse out. Clears 
the good old quarterback of the stigma at- 
tached to selfishly and half-heartedly teach- 
ing "just long enough to make a little 
money." Anyhow, he shines under the next 
searchlight Dr. Brooks turns on teaching: 
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The Fun of the Job 
"But whether a man intends to teach only 
a short time or all of his life, he should put 
his best into the job. What he puts into it 
will decide what he gets out of it in the way 
of personal satisfaction. 
"1 here's always satisfaction in solving a 
problem," Dr. Brooks reminds you. "That's 
one reason you'll like teaching if you like 
boys. They keep you supplied with prob- 
lems. 
"I'm still getting satisfaction out of solv- 
ing a problem a boy set for me when I was 
a young high school principal. This youngs- 
ter in his first year in high school failed in 
all of his subjects. Nothing wrong with 
his brains. But he needed stirring up. When 
he began his second year, insead of sending 
him straight back over the first year's work, 
I gave him two old subjects and two new 
ones to stir him up. 
"No stir for three weeks. But at the end 
of that time he came to me with his text- 
book in physics, one of the new subjects. 
" 'Here's a diagram of a telephone sys- 
tem in this book,' he said. T want to run 
a line over to Ray Burke's. Will you ex- 
plain this to me?' 
" T can't,' I told him. 
"He stared. 'Don't you understand it?' 
" 'Yes,' I said, 'but could you explain a 
problem in compound interest to someone 
who couldn't add or subtract ? Well, that's 
just where you are in physics. Get the 
fundamentals into your head, and I can ex- 
plain the diagram.' 
"That boy was three weeks behind in his 
class, but in a month he was explaining the 
physics lesson for the day at lunch time to 
others in the class. Yes, he ran his tele- 
phone line over to Ray Burke's. And be- 
fore long he came in to ask me if he couldn't 
take up the algebra he'd failed in the year 
before, carry it as a fifth subject. He pass- 
ed in all five." 
You wonder about a college president's 
problems. 
"He finds plenty," chuckles Dr. Brooks. 
"Here's just one. Not long ago, one of our 
boys got into a scrape that made him appear 
wild and lawless. As a matter of fact, he 
was merely fun-loving and careless. But I 
couldn't overlook what he had done; the 
effect on him and on others would have 
been bad. So I transferred him to another 
division of the University, to the School of 
Mines at Rolla. The transfer involved no 
loss in training as the boy was preparing 
to become a mining engineer, but it did in- 
volve what to him was a big loss in social 
privileges—took him away from friends and 
affairs he had been enjoying greatly. En- 
joying too much for the good of his work 
here. The transfer hit him hard, but it 
woke him up. 
"Not long ago, I drove down to Rolla, 
and one of the first persons to hail me was 
that boy. Hold a grudge? Not he. Came 
out to the car and talked for an hour. Proud 
as Punch of the fine record he was making 
at Rolla. No difference in schools, he told 
me sheepishly—there might be a little dif- 
ference in him. He has a good grin, that 
boy. Good grit, too." 
You want more stories, but you can't take 
all of Dr. Brooks' day, and you need more 
information. 
"What training should a teacher have?" 
you ask. 
"Four years of college training, at least 
—two years of straight college work and 
two years of professional training. Better 
to have three years of professional training, 
if possible. If you want to teach in a col- 
lege or university, you'll need still more 
training—you'll do well to put in at least 
two more years and earn your doctor's de- 
gree." 
"Anything special I should be studying in 
high school?" 
"Not really special. Be sure you're en- 
rolled in a course that will prepare you for 
college entrance. And be sure that you can 
master mathematics and Latin. If you can't, 
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the chances are good that you won't make 
a success as an educator. Those two sub- 
jects test your ability to master details and 
use them later—and that's what you have to 
do in the teaching world." 
"I don't suppose a high school boy can 
get any practical experience that will help 
him decide whether he wants to teach?" 
"Not in a classroom, probably. But help- 
ing to direct the activities of a group of 
scouts or any other group of boys will tell 
you something about your abilities." 
"What about salaries in teaching?" is 
your next question, 
"High school teachers' salaries vary great- 
ly, but you're likely to draw around $1,600 
a year as a beginner. A college instructor 
usually starts at $1,500 or $1,600, and may 
make $200 or $250 more for six or eight 
weeks of summer school work. 
"The maximum salary for the average 
college instructor is $2,000 a year. To get 
more he must climb up, toward a profes- 
sorship. If he does, he may estimate his 
probable annual salary from year to year by 
allowing $100 to each year of his life—that 
is, at thirty-two, he'll probably be getting 
$3,200 a year; at forty-five, $4,500; and so 
on. Those figures are a little above the aver- 
age, but are a fair approximation. 
"Now for the salaries of principals and 
superintendents. Many elementary school 
principals in big cities get $4,000 a year. 
High school principals may get more Sal- 
aries are lower in smaller places, but so are 
living expenses. Many superintendents are 
getting $5,000. The average superintendent 
of schools can't hope to get much more than 
$6,000. Top-notch men, the upper ten per 
cent of superintendents, probably average in 
salary $8,000 a year. In a few cities, sup- 
erintendents are drawing from $10,000 to 
$15,000 a year. 
"The superintendent of schools is paid 
comparatively well because his responsibil- 
ities are heavy, but his tenure of office is 
somewhat uncertain—more so, as a rule, 
than the college professor's. 
"The successful superintendent of schools 
must be an exceptional leader—often an 
unseen leader, but never failing, when oc- 
casion demands, to make his leadership felt. 
He must be capable of working in harmony 
with many different people. He needs end- 
less tact. 
"Tact can make all the difference between 
success and failure. Not long ago, a cer- 
tain city superintendent lost his position be- 
cause he insisted that a number of new 
school buildings must be erected. The man 
who took his place got just what the first 
had asked for. The first man insisted belli- 
gerently ; the second man insisted tactfully." 
hoing Up 
You ask about the chances of rapid ad- 
vancement in the teaching field. 
"That depends a great deal upon you," 
Dr. Brooks answers. "You can let chances 
slip away, or you can seize them or even 
create them. 
"A high school principal in a small town 
heard that a primary supervisor was needed 
in a large city near. He went in and ap- 
plied for the position largely to get experi- 
ence in appearing before a city school board. 
A little later, that experience helped him in 
landing a better position. 
"Another small town high school prin- 
cipal heard that a big, new consolidated 
high school in a town some distance away 
was going to need a principal. Decided to 
apply. Got in at four o'clock in the morn- 
ing. Roamed the streets until business 
hours. Then went to call on different mem- 
bers of the board. Was told there was no 
chance for him—two applicants recom- 
mended by the state university as men who 
could put the new school on the approved 
list were coming on Saturday, and one of 
them would doubtless get the position. But 
the small town man didn't give up. He 
stuck right there and studied consolidation 
problems, concentrating on how to combine 
the different groups coming to the new high 
school from smaller schools. 
"On Saturday, he presented himself with 
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the other candidates before the board. When 
it came his turn to be considered, he took 
up the proposed course of study. Here's 
the problem, he said—in effect. This is a 
standard course all right, but how will you 
bring all these sections of algebra together ? 
Now here's what I'd do. And he explained 
his practical plans. ... He got the job. 
"Don't wait for positions to offer them- 
selves to you. Go after them. I got my 
start in Boston by acting on information I 
found in a newspaper. I saw that a Chicago 
man had just refused an attractive position 
in Boston, and I wrote at once to apply for 
the position. That prompt action opened 
the way to years of interesting work an 1 
stimulating contacts in the city of Boston.'' 
"Stimulating contacts!" Of course. An 
expert in teaching is sure to mix with ex- 
perts in other fields. That's one of the at- 
tractive things about teaching—it gives you 
a chance to keep your mind keen through 
that rubbing against other keen minds. You 
like the thought of it. 
You like, too, the thought of being a lead- 
er in the community—a leader of men as 
well as a leader of boys. All over the coun- 
try, you realize, teachers play big parts in 
public affairs. They're prominent in cham- 
bers of commerce, in Rotary Clubs, in coun- 
try clubs where affairs of prime importance 
are settled on the golf course. Their judg- 
ment is sought, their opinions respected. 
You know of a high school teacher who 
became president of his town's Rotary Club. 
You know of an elementary school prin- 
cipal who became mayor of his city. You 
know of two different teachers who have 
each become president of the United States 
—William Howard Taft and Woodrow 
Wilson! . . . 
Your mind jumps again—to other fields 
of influence. Nq end, seemingly, to the 
fields where teachers are winning recogni- 
tion. You know of a Western university 
faculty man, a specialist in journalism, who 
spends his summers on daily newspapers; 
is in demand as an editorial writer. An- 
other Western faculty man, a specialist in 
political science, has spent his vacation time 
doing research and constructive work in 
taxation for a body of lumbermen who are 
trying to get the state to pass more sensible 
laws about the taxing of timber land. An 
Eastern faculty man, an expert i n eco- 
nomics and finance, has made a long trip 
through South America to give various 
countries help in needed financial reforms. 
These men are getting, all at the same time, 
marked recognition, fascinating work, and 
additional training for their regular jobs. 
. . . Pretty good life work, teaching. . . . 
Dr. Brooks says much the same thing 
when, with your watch insisting that it s 
time to go, you put your final question: 
"What do you like best about teaching?" 
"Well," he answers reflectively, "a teach- 
er's job is genuinely big; he's helping to 
make men, helping to shape the nation. Then 
there are more personal elements worth con- 
sidering—such as chances for study and re- 
search, opportunities for leadership in his 
association with other men, pleasant social 
opportunities, long vacations that give a man 
time for travel and writing and other special 
hobbies. 
"But after all," Dr. Brooks concludes, 
"my biggest satisfaction is scattered all over 
the country—the boys I've known, and their 
boys. They make the job a joy." 
You think again of that star quarter- 
back, happy young whiz of a principal, and 
of his big satisfaction in teaching—so much 
like Dr. Brooks. Crusaders, both, crusad- 
ers with a sense of humor and a zest for 
life. 
A good sort to mix with. A good sort 
to be. One of the country's clear-headed 
high-hearted leaders! 
Reported by Esca G. Roger, 
in The American Boy Magazine. 
As I understand the spirit of our institu- 
tions, it is designed to promote the eleva- 
tion of men.—I am therefore hostile to any- 
thing that tends to their debasement. 
Abraham Lincoln 
